Employee Rewards Program
Congratulations, and Thank You!!
You are being recognized for your positive
contributions to our company.

We've selected the items below as part of our Employee Rewards Program.
Now that YOU are being recognized for a Reward, it's your turn to select…
Please select your #1 first choice and also your #2 second choice of which Reward you would like to receive. Your Reward will be
shipped straight to you, so confirm your Name, Email and Work Address, then return this sheet to your manager as soon as
possible. Thank you for being part of our team!
NAME:

EMAIL:

WORK ADDRESS:

THE GOLD REWARDS
Select your favorite product

“TenFour” Power Bank Charger, big on power - If you want the absolute
best in portable power bank chargers, this is it. We use a massively large
premium grade lithium ion battery, with 10,400 mAh capacity, delivering 3.1
Amps charging power to recharge your devices much faster than a wall
outlet. It has 3 USB outlets and can fully charge 3 devices at a time, with
enough overall power to charge 6 cell phones, or 3 iPads before running out
of power. We also give you built-in surge protection, and a heavy duty
plastic case that dissipates heat quickly and prevents overheating. Capacity
indicator lights show the remaining charge, and it’s FCC, CE and Rohs
Certified. Overall size is still small enough to travel easily: 2.8"L x 4.2"W x
0.9"D, and 8.8 oz. weight.
A. “TenFour” Power Bank Charger, big on power
Our BEST Sounding Bluetooth Wireless Speaker, “The Bumpster” - Our
ceramic drivers insure that you’re getting amazing stereo sound, with full
range bass enhancement, plus a super-strong built-in rechargeable battery
that lasts 10+ hours of continuous play. We also give you both NFC (Near
Field Communication) and a 33ft. Bluetooth wireless range, so you can
“pair” most devices with just a tap, and control your speaker from across
the room. We’ve added a built in microphone with fantastic call quality, for
making hands-free conference calls, and “call-choice” to easily toggle
between your phone calls and stereo music. Compatible with any device
that has Bluetooth or NFC wireless connectivity. Also includs an audio cord
for devices that don't have Bluetooth/NFC, and a Micro USB charging cord.
Overall Size: 3.1"L x 3.1"W x 2.5"H, and 7.4 oz. weight.
B: Sounding Bluetooth Wireless Speaker, “The
Bumpster”

Mason Series Messenger Bag - A great looking bag that’s equally perfect
around town or traveling the back roads, and carried in style by both men
and women. Done in high quality distressed faux leather so it has a rugged
and timeless vintage look. The front flap is secured by dual magnetic snap
closures. Underneath the flap there is a vertical zip pocket for your tablet.
The main compartment has a zip pocket, pen loops, and open pockets for
keys, phone and other accessories. The side gusset has an open pocket and
additional pen loop for quick access. The back of the bag has a large open
pocket that’s also secured by a magnetic snap. It’s finished with a padded
adjustable shoulder strap for comfortable carrying. Overall size: 15”W x
11”H x 4”D.
C: Mason Series Messenger Bag

Circle or Select Color
Mason Series Backpack - This compact backpack is the perfect size for most
outings, and helps you keep weight and size manageable for easy carrying.
Done in high quality distressed faux leather so it has a timeless vintage look
that’s also rugged, and more stylish than bulkier packs. The main
compartment is secured by a top flap with magnetic snap and drawstring
closure, and has both a zip pocket and open pocket inside. Other features
include a zip front pocket, subtle zip vertical pocket for an iPad or tablet,
carry handle on top and adjustable backpack straps. Overall size: 11”W x
13.5”H x 4.5”D.

D: Mason Series Backpack

Circle or Select Color
Clique “Summit” Full Zip Microfleece Jacket, for Men and Women - Stand
up to the challenge of peak performance with this 100% polyester
microfleece full zip jacket by Clique, a Cutter & Buck company. The Summit
has a light weight fabric that’s just heavy enough, giving you months of use
each year, and intelligent layering. This sporty fleece includes stylish details
like decorative overlock seams, raglan sleeves, two front-zipper pockets,
and mid-profile collar. Machine-washable design ensures this jacket is
always an easy choice from the closet.
Circle or Select Size

Circle or Select Style Choice
E: Clique “Summit” Full Zip Microfleece Jacket, for
Men and Women

Circle or Select Color Choice

Ogio “Gaze” Henley, Women’s Top - Our most modernly styled brand of
apparel, Ogio is a fast growing major success in the corporate apparel
industry, especially with their women’s fashion styles. This feminine top
has a distinctive style in the neckline and low rise collar, as well as its 3.8
Oz., wrinkle-resistant 100% poly double knit “stay-cool” wicking technology
fabric. OGIO heat transfer label for tag free comfort, 3-snap placket with
debossed ring snaps, set-in sleeves with reverse self-fabric cuffs and
debossed rivets.
Circle or Select Size

F: Ogio “Gaze” Henley, Women’s Top

Circle or Select Color Choice

Ogio “Hybrid” Polo, Men’s Cut - Our most modernly styled brand of
apparel, Ogio is a fast growing major success in the corporate apparel
industry. A more fitted cut captures the modern look, with 4.9-ounce,
wrinkle-resistant 100% poly interlock “stay-cool” moisture wicking
technology fabric. OGIO heat transfer label for tag free comfort, self-fabric
collar, twill tape on shoulders from neck to cuffs, 3-button placket with
OGIO embossed metal concave buttons and open hem sleeves.

Circle or Select Size

G: Ogio “Hybrid” Polo, Men’s Cut

Circle or Select Color Choice
Hunter Green - Kanata Lambswool Throw/Blanket - The Kanata Blanket
Company wins the “blanket” category almost every year, and this is one of
their best! Both luxurious and stylish, you’ll keep this blanket out on display
all year-round. Featuring micro fur on one side and faux lambswool on the
other side, you get the look and feel of super high-end materials without
using animal products, as well as the convenience of machine washing. The
roll-over edge gives an elegant feel and contrasting color combination.
Comes in a vinyl zippered bag for storage, if you ever put it away, but we
bet you won’t. Overall size: 50"x 60".

H: Hunter Green - Kanata Lambswool
Throw/Blanket

Circle or Select Color Choice

Igloo Playmate “Boss” Cooler - The most recognize brand in hard-side
coolers, Igloo brings us a unique diamond plate exterior constructed of
impact-resistant plastic with a rugged texture and appearance.
Trademarked tent-shaped lid with side button release locks tightly to
prevent spills. Lid swings open to either side for easy access. Sure-grip,
molded-in handle for one handed carrying. Stain and odor resistant white
interior liner. Made in the USA. Color: Black with Yellow highlights and
Silver Lid Overall size: 10.5"W x 13.6"H x 14.5"L.
I: Igloo Playmate “Boss” Cooler

